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Name Ashli Duhamel

Education (high school,
college/degree) Bachelors Degree, University of Arkansas 2012

Years associated with AAA how 1 year; We've been at AAA since September of
2020

Current
employment/employer/profession

Self Employed; I own and operate an
architecture and design studio in Bentonville, AR
(AD Interiors Studio, LLC)

List a point of view statement
(1500 characters maximum)

As a young mother of 3 and a small business
owner for the past 5 years, my perspective on
the role and purpose of education for our
children has evolved drastically over the past
couple of years. I began homeschooling my
oldest child in 2018, and we transitioned to the
Arts Academy in the fall of 2020 after one of the
most tumultuous seasons our educational
institutions have ever faced. Throughout 2020, I
found myself engaged in conversations about
the role of education in our childrens' lives more
than ever before, and my desire to be involved
and engaged in our local schools began to grow.

Being a small business owner, with a husband
who works as a doctor, we've experienced the
need for our children to be engaged in thriving
educational institutions more than ever before
over the past year. I've recognized how
important developing whole, healthy, thriving
children is, and I do not take lightly the role
education plays in that. 

As a potential board member, but more
importantly, a peer and a fellow mother, my
hope would be to represent the voices of our
Arts Academy parents as decisions are made
that directly and indirectly affect our children,
who are the most important to nurture and take
after on this planet.  

"Children are not a distraction from more
important work, they are the most important
work." -C.S. Lewis 

List goals/objectives as a
member of the Arkansas Arts
Academy Board of Education
(1500 characters maximum)

Focus on the whole health and well-being of our
children by making decisions based on what is
best for them first and foremost. 


